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WHAT'S HAPPENING

GROUP FITNESS CLASS CHANGES
New Classes 
Les Mills BodyFlow, Tues. & Thur., 11 a.m.-12 p.m., Studio 1
Les Mills BodyFlow, Sat., 9:45-10:45 a.m., Studio 2
Tai Chi Yian, Wed., 3:45-4:30 p.m., Meditation Rm. 
Requires advance completion of the Qi Gong class series.
Time Change
Dance Blast, Sun., 1-1:45 p.m., Studio 1
Discontinued Class
Aqua Walk, Fri. 8-8:30 a.m.

BLOOD PRESSURE AND CHOLESTEROL CHECKS
Free blood pressure check and $20 cholesterol screening with 
Holistic Nurse Sharon Duffy are available August 15, 7-9 a.m.
Register at the front desk by Aug. 14.

SUPPORT GROUP
Restoring Hope, grief support and education group, meets 
6-7 p.m. on August 21.

CONGRATULATIONS 
Thank you Sandy O. for completing ProActive’s online June 
survey. Sandy won a $25 gift card. Watch your inbox for the 
survey and a chance to win!

SWIM LESSONS
SAVE THE DATE  
Next Child Swim Lesson Session: Sep. 10-Nov. 1
In Person Registration: Aug. 20-26
The 30 minute lessons are held once per week for 8 weeks

HOLIDAY HOURS
7 a.m.-7 p.m. on Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 3      
No group fitness classes and play center closed.
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WAY TO GO
“Jen is a great new Zumba instructor!”

“Keri has been very helpful and encouraging as I begin my yoga 
experience.”

Katy said “Great instructor! Always mixing it up! Plus good 
reminders and consistently upbeat!”

“Large flower pots in front are so lovely!   
Also replaced bushes by Labyrinth look so much better!” 
commented Ann.      

   

Matt Kasik
ProActive General Manager

TherapyPlus
WATER EXERCISE  

By Melissa Glinsmann PT, MPT
The five major components of physical fitness are: 
cardiopulmonary endurance, muscular strength, muscular 
endurance, flexibility and body composition. An aquatic workout 
can provide all five of these.

Due to the physical properties of water, aquatic exercise can be 
more comfortable and easier to complete. Buoyancy decreases 
the weight bearing forces on muscles and joints when the body 
is immersed in the water. The pressure exerted on the immersed 
parts can be used to decrease joint and extremity swelling as 
well as help provide stability to joints. There is more resistance to 
movement in water than on land and warmer water will increase 
the comfort of water exercise and improve flexibility.

The benefits of warm water exercise are quite substantial and 
include:

• Promotes muscle relaxation 
• Increases circulation.  
• Increases ease of joint movement
• Increases muscle strength and endurance
• Reduces gravitational forces
• Improves respiratory muscles
• Improves body awareness, balance  

 and trunk stability
• Improves morale and confidence

A few basic guidelines should be followed for exercise in the 
water to prevent injury. First, perform exercises in a fluid pattern 
without stopping during the motion. Second, keep moving body 
parts under the water surface.  Next, increase the speed of 
movements through water to increase resistance. Remember 
to keep posture stable and erect while completing all exercises 
for optimum results. Finally, a few reminders: Pain is usually 
an indication something is wrong and should be corrected; 
the duration of exercise should be short at first and gradually 
increase over time.

Just remember, water is a forgiving medium: reducing joint 
compression and the downward pull of gravity. Many participants 
who are unable to exercise on land can be comfortably active 
in the water. Aquatic fitness can be fun and motivating while 
improving physical fitness.

   In mid-June, I embarked on what some 
might consider a drastic course: a switch to 
a vegan diet. I was on a health kick at the 
time and had been considering this change 
for a few months.  It was a comment that 
my doctor made that solidified the decision 
for me: “people who are on a plant-based 
diet tend to live longer”.  I ate the last of the 

chicken stir-fry and quit cold turkey (pun intended).  
     I have always found dietary changes to be very difficult and this 
change was extra tough. I spent the first few weeks learning just 
how prevalent milk and eggs are in so many of the foods we eat. 
Finding plant-based protein sources was also a challenge but not 
as complex as finding vegan options on menus from restaurants. 
Holiday gatherings on Independence day weren’t as bad as I would 
have guessed, but I can tell you I’m already not looking forward to 
Thanksgiving. I dreaded telling this news to my Dad, the retired beef 
and pork producing farmer. It was like I was 16 again and had just 
wrecked my car.  
     Despite the complexity of this diet, I was coached by a profes-
sional – Lisa Graff, ProActive’s highly talented Registered Dieti-
cian. The process was made much easier with her guidance.  Lisa 
personalized my nutritional needs and gave me tips and ways to 
ensure that I stay nourished.  Even though I had done my research, 
I still missed some pretty obvious things (hello, water?) and Lisa set 
me forth with a comprehensive plan.   Her expertise took away my 
guessing and made this change much more simple.
    My point is this: our diet, meaning the food we consume, is likely 
the most difficult thing for us humans to change and regulate.  Be-
lieve me, it’s very hard to say no to a grilled burger or ice cream.  
However, nothing will have a more of an impact on your health than 
changing and regulating your diet.  I often hear our personal trainers 
say, “I can’t out-train a poor diet.”   The sentiment is true – you can 
exercise all day long but you can diminish this effort by eating too 
much.  If you are ready to improve your diet, you don’t have to do-it 
alone.  Lisa can provide you the same personalized attention to your 
diet that she did for me.  You don’t have to cut out all the fun stuff 
that I did either – any diet can likely improve and Lisa will find the 
best ways for you to accomplish this.  To set up a session, contact 
Lisa at 402-413-3559 or lgraff@madonna.org.

ANNUAL POOL CLEANING
The INDOOR POOL, AQUA TRACK and COED WHIRLPOOL will 
close at 4 p.m. on  Aug. 26 for annual cleaning and painting.
Access to the Outdoor Pool will ONLY be through the women’s and 
men’s locker rooms. There will be NO ACCESS through the family 
changing room. 

Aqua Track classes are canceled during cleaning. Lap Pool classes 
will be held in the Outdoor Pool, weather permitting.
Indoor pool area will reopen at 5 a.m. on Sep. 4.


